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Two Hats: Personally made films and those films worked on. 
by Nathaniel Dorsky 

June 24, 2018 

 
Ever since I was nineteen years old I have worked on films either as a cameraperson or as a film editor, 

or sometimes both. These films usually fall within the practical categories of the film 

industry: educational films, documentaries, and feature length fictional films. This is how I have made a 

living during my lifetime and how I have supported my more personal film work. 

 

 
Nathaniel working as a production assistant on Nothing But a Man, directed by Michael Roemer and 

 Robert Milton Young, 1963 

 

In 1963, a year before I presented my childhood trilogy of sound films, Ingreen, A Fall Trip Home, and 

Summerwind, I made a film, Catch A Tiger, which showed the activity in two nursery schools that 

experimented with allowing four year olds to improvise in music and visual constructions and assemblages. I 

was inspired to do this by my mother, Blanche Dorsky, whose nursery school was one of the two presented.  
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extract from pdf  Kodak Movie News Spring 1964 

 

I was fortunate to win an honorable mention in the Kodak Teenage Movie Contest that year at 19 years of 

age. The prize was two rolls of regular eight Kodachrome II and processing which I used as 16mm (double 8) 

toward my first personal film, Ingreen, completed when I was 20.  

 
photo by Michael Hausman: Nathaniel shooting for an educational film for Rudolf Arnheim, 1965 
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A year after making my personal trilogy, I was employed by Gay Matthaei to photograph and edit and help 

conceive an educational film about four painters for children, Where Time is a River. She won first prize in 

the first Woman’s Film Festival. That film led to my shooting the paintings for a CBS documentary on 

Gauguin for which I was fortunate enough to win an Emmy. Soon after I was employed as an editor by the 

famous filmmaker and photographer, Ralph Steiner, to complete three visual studies that he had been 

working on in his later life. Each job led to the next.  

 

Of course, everyone seems amused that I worked on Revenge of the Cheerleaders, 1976. Two dear 

filmmaking friends had made a very successful drive-in exploitation feature called The Cheerleaders. The 

economic success of that film initiated a request for a sequel by the distributor. Paul Glickler who had 

directed the first film wanted to move on to better things and gave his filmmaking partner and 

cameraman, Richard Lerner the opportunity to direct the second.  

 

 
photo poster Revenge of the Cheerleaders, 1976 

 

Richard was kind enough to offer me a chance to shoot a feature film, which was irresistible and I became his 

partner in the making of this rather strange farce of a teenage movie that was very much influenced by the 

Republic serials we both loved so much as kids. It was David Hasselhoff’s first feature and the school nurse 

was played by Eddra Gale, the large prostitute in Fellini’s 8 ½.  

 

https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.worldcat.org%2Ftitle%2Fwhere-time-is-a-river%2Foclc%2F77227188%3F&t=ZmQwNGVkZWFkNDViZjIyZDJkMWUzOTI2YTUyYmY1YTVhMDQwNmQ1OSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Flightcone.org%2Fen%2Ffilmmaker-306-ralph-steiner&t=NTE1N2MyZGNjNTM3Y2Q3ZTM1ZjEyN2ZkYjBiYTNkZDViZThhZWY3NCxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=http%3A%2F%2Frichardlernerproductions.com%2FTheCheerleaderFilms.html&t=Zjc0YjZkYzRkNzY4OGU5YTdlODMzNDJiZTcxOGIwYzYxYWQ5MDAwNixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.richardlernerproductions.com%2FRichardLernerFilmmaker.html&t=YTUzMjFlZmYyY2Y0ZGU4NTAwMjdlODQxOGNiMWU1ZjFmZTNiNmYyZixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FDavid_Hasselhoff&t=MDQ4NzAyODk5ODZiOTcxOTU3NzYxNjg0NWMxNjBlOTc4MmFjMzkwMSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FEddra_Gale&t=NDA2MDZmZmI4Nzc4NDM3ZDIwNjg2ZTIyOWNlZjZmNTZlMDk5MjcyNSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FFederico_Fellini&t=NjZjMGMxMDdjMGI3Y2QxNWJkOTQ2NjYyODViYjRjNGNjYWRhYmFmZixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2F8%25C2%25BD&t=MmY1MmI0YmNmYjc4NDAzN2Y1MGY3M2M5NDA1MGY2NzQ2YzhlNWJkNixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
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David Hasselhoff as Boner, captain of the basketball team 

The comedian, Carl Ballantine played Dr. Ivory, the school principal, and the evil real-estate mogul, Walter 

Heartlander, was played by William Bramley who played Officer Krupke in the film version of West Side 

Story. And Cloris Leachman who played Lillie Downs, the waitress at the teenage hangout, had been in Kiss 

Me Deadly.  

 

 
Eddra Gale as Nurse Beam, the school nurse 

We had quite a low budget and the film had to be shot very quickly. I became a co-producer, 

cameraman/director of photography, co-writer, and assisted in the editing along with Jerome Hiler. Our final 

polish was done by Russ Meyer’s sometimes editor and sound man, Dick Brummer, who was well versed in 

the low end of Hollywood production. His clarity and strength of experience was a marvelous lesson in 

editing for us. 

 

 

https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FCarl_Ballantine&t=ZWY4MTQ3YjliNGIyMmJlNDAzZGJhYjM3Nzk2NjQ2NTE3MWEyYjE1ZixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FWilliam_Bramley%23External_links&t=OGVjOTY1NzRjNjU2MTc5MzE0NDg1NjE4ZDNjNDc4ZjM5Y2ExYmI0MyxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FWest_Side_Story_%28film%29&t=MDY0YjgxMWI5NDUxZWU0ZWFiMzFiMzI2OTI1OGY0NGU0NzM4NDhlYSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FWest_Side_Story_%28film%29&t=MDY0YjgxMWI5NDUxZWU0ZWFiMzFiMzI2OTI1OGY0NGU0NzM4NDhlYSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FCloris_Leachman&t=NDYyN2JhMDkwNjAzMTI5ZDFkYTE3MDUwZmVhMmU5ODI5MmQ0ZjU2ZSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FKiss_Me_Deadly&t=OGM2ZDc3MmQ5OWM1NWU0Yzk0NWExYzlmMjE2OTk0OGZjNzI5YmI0YixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FKiss_Me_Deadly&t=OGM2ZDc3MmQ5OWM1NWU0Yzk0NWExYzlmMjE2OTk0OGZjNzI5YmI0YixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
http://nathanieldorsky.net/tagged/Jerome-Hiler
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FRuss_Meyer&t=MzhmYjc5YTIwYjRhYzVmODdhMDY2MTE5YzQ1MjU4OTM3Yjc2MjFhYyxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fg.co%2Fkgs%2Fa5ogUo&t=ZjM1YzMwMDg1OTkwNDczMzI1YWE5YmYyNzcwNWQ0OTc0OTAyYTAwNCxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
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It was a wondrous time in Hollywood from a certain point of view… it was the nadir…  the early 

seventies.  Weeds were coming through the sidewalk, buildings were crumbling. Vast eating palaces like the 

Musso & Frank Grill on Hollywood Boulevard were virtually empty at dinner time.This was an era right 

before the revival generation of Jawsand The Godfather.  

 

 
Nathaniel shooting a scene for Paul Glickler’s Back in the USA, also called Running Scared with Ken Wahl, Judge 

Reinhold, and Annie McEnroe, 1980 

 

Several New Yorkers migrated to LA to work for Roger Corman and other very low budge producers. 

Andrew Meyer, who had made a reputation in the New American Cinema scene made Night of the Cobra 

Woman for Corman for $100,000, soup to nuts. Martin Scorsese was shooting Boxcar Bertha for American 

International. Jerome and I were staying at the time at the Tropicana Motel, featured years later in Paul 

Morrissey’s Heat, and we would breakfast at their infamous grill, Duke’s. We would see Marty there in the 

morning as I knew him from film classes we had taken at New York University. It was a very heady and 

exciting short-lived period when there was a way for young filmmakers to learn the trade inspired by the low 

budget features we all had loved in our youth. Many of the low-end production facilities were on their last 

legs. These establishments: prop houses, odd and historic car renters, mix houses, sound and music effect 

libraries, optical houses and sound stages, haunted by the glories of the past were available and happy for 

whatever work there was. 

 

https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FJaws_%28film%29&t=MDU5N2RhYWVjNWQ5NGFlOTY0N2U2MWU5YzBmZTljNmE1ZjI0MjhmMixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FThe_Godfather&t=ZjkzMzFiNTEwZmE5YjIzZWFlMzNhZjNkYTJjODY2ZGMzNDJjZDNjZCxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FRunning_Scared_%281980_film%29&t=OWE2M2U0NWRkYjNkMTdjMzQ3NTdjMTNlNjU4ZDEwNjk3YTE3N2JkYixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FRoger_Corman&t=MTJhOWE3YWY2MzZiNTk1Y2ZhMmFmYWQxYjA3YzhlMTExNWRkNTI4NSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FNight_of_the_Cobra_Woman&t=ZWNhYmE5YTY1ZGM4YWYwNTQzYWVkMjc5OGM0ZTNkM2RjOGEwNGMxMixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FNight_of_the_Cobra_Woman&t=ZWNhYmE5YTY1ZGM4YWYwNTQzYWVkMjc5OGM0ZTNkM2RjOGEwNGMxMixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FMartin_Scorsese&t=MDRiZThlM2QwOGZlMWQ1NjA0NzExMjlhMzg3ZTUxZDc5MTEyZjM3NSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FBoxcar_Bertha&t=YWRhMDhiMjMzOTY1ODQ3MjFjM2ZkYjkwNGNhZDgyMzFjMTE5MDU2NCxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography
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photo by Mark Birnbaum: Nathaniel shooting in Lowell, Massachusetts with Father Spike Morissette for What Happened 

to Kerouac. Father Spike was Jack Kerouac’s priest. 

 

About ten years later, Richard Lerner was making a film based on interviews he had shot at Naropa Institute’s 

Conference on Jack Kerouac. I had the good fortune to have the thankless task of shooting images to 

accompany the very gorgeous audio readings of Jack Kerouac, so complete in themselves.  

 

 
photo by Mark Birnbaum: Father Spike Morissette was our host in Lowell, and we were taken to wonderful secret places.  

https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Farchive.nytimes.com%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2Fbooks%2Ffirst%2Fm%2Fmiles-kerouac.html&t=ZWIxYTY5OWRlMGVkYTMwNDZlNDk3MmViNDkzMGEwOTRjZmQ0MGNiNSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FJack_Kerouac&t=ZWM0YTZmNTUwMjVjZWU1OWU2ZmRlZGI4ZmEwM2ViMDg3ZGZjMTFhMixwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
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One section, using a rare and very private recording Jack made for his girlfriend at the time, Lois Sorrells 

Beckwith, ofDoctor Sax, came out really well I thought. That section was entirely shot during a very wintery 

week in Lowell.  

While doing this, there was a falling out with the editor at the time and I had a chance to finish editing the 

majority of the film. It turned out well, a film titled What Happened to Kerouac, 1986, and from that point on 

I began to work mostly as an editor, mostly on documentaries.  

 

 
Nathaniel with Allen Ginsberg and Jack Collom, Jane Brakhage’s brother, working on The Life and Times of Allen 

Ginsberg. 
 

Some films that are often mislabeled as being in my filmography come from this period. Some highlights as 

an editor were working on The Life and Times of Allen Ginsburg by Jerry Aranson and Michel Dubois’ 

documentary The Spirit of Crazy Horse, but especially for the three feature-length documentaries I did with 

Owsley Brown, Nightwaltz: The Music of Paul Bowles, The Precious Treasury, which documented a 

pilgrimage to Mount Kailash in far western Tibet, and Music Makes a City, co-directed and written by Jerome 

Hiler. These three films, each quite different from one another, represent for me my very best work as an 

editor, working on an entire project. 

Two other small projects I love very much are, a short fundraiser photographed and directed by Vivian 

Kurz, Jewel Mountain, narrated by the Dalai Lama, about the great 20th century Tibetan meditation 

master Dilgo Khyentse Rinpoche, the other is Jane Levy Reed’s My Eyes Were Fresh, The Life and 

Photographs of John Gutmann.  

 

https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FDoctor_Sax&t=ZDRkYTMxOWRlMzkzYTcxZTFmOGQ2ZDA1YWZjNmIzOWRlN2ZmNWMwMSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FLife_and_Times_of_Allen_Ginsberg&t=YjAxNzY1ZTZhMjMzZmM2ZWQ1ZjIwZTQ2MGQzMzQxMTk5MzI4MmRkMCxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=http%3A%2F%2Fzen-voieducoeur.org%2Fmichel-dubois.html&t=NjY3ZWI5OWVlMjYyYjhmN2MzOWUzOGRjMzAwNjU2OWQzMzVmNTBhZSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography
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https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shambhala.com%2Fvideos%2Fjewel-mountain%2F&t=MTVhZTY5MGVkYWQ3Y2RmYmRkNzY2NzFhNmM0MDY3MzY5ZTA1YjI3MyxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FDilgo_Khyentse&t=MzNkMDAwNjM3NTMxNjUzNDIyYjZiYzcyYWEwZjc3ZGI1MzAwNTYwNSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FJohn_Gutmann&t=NTg0MTlmMjJiNDExMmYwYjU4NmRlZmM2NTQ3YzFhZDVjZDAyNTA0YSxwbFlZYzhLMQ%3D%3D&b=t%3Az2HtQFTe39C5SAZGYrhJJw&p=http%3A%2F%2Fnathanieldorsky.net%2Fpost%2F175163436548%2Fi-occasionally-see-on-the-internet-my-filmography&m=1
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I have worked as a professional film and video editor or consulting editor on hundreds of films. This has been 

an interesting part of my career. As I have gotten older I have been hired more frequently as a film doctor. In 

these cases the client feels stuck or confused in their process. My fresh set of eyes plus my structural instincts 

have saved filmmakers weeks or even months of frustration with problems they could no longer see clearly. 

Each job is a unique challenge. Sometimes I work for weeks, but many times for just a day or two, helping 

people straighten out their structure so that they can finish themselves; I usually enjoy the people I work with 

and have learned a lot about filmmaking from these more subject oriented projects. For one thing, it frees me 

in my own work from journalistic tendencies, and also much of the stern professional advice I have to offer to 

my clients, I can then offer to myself in my own explorations.  


